
The Snow Monster
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24. Verb - Present Tense

25. Verb - Past Participle

26. Adjective



The Snow Monster

It was a Adjective and Adjective night. Everyone was Verb - Past Participle into their houses

preparing for the long cold night. Except for two children who could not sleep. The kept Verb - Present Tense

out of bed and looking out the window as snow Verb - Past Tense from the sky. When the last light went out

in their house and they knew their parents were Adverb . The Verb - Past Tense downstairs and

quietly put on their warm snow clothes to journey out into the cold night. As they were putting on their warm

clothes the woke up the three dogs. The dogs names were Noun - Plural , dirt and moonbeam. To not wake

their parents they decided to take the dogs with them. As the stepped outside into the the Adjective cold

night, the moon came out from behind the Noun - Plural and light up the snow as though hundreds and

hundreds of glitter Noun - Plural had been pour out over the land. The two kids were smart kids and knew

it was always easier to sled down a steep hill then Verb . They grabbed two sleds and Verb - Past 

Tense the dogs to each sled. The kids headed towards the towns best sledding hill named, Verb

Pronoun Preposition or subordinating conjunction it's hot. The snow was perfect that night, not to soft and

Adjective but not to hard and Adjective . When they got to the top of the hill the looked out and

could see other small things moving in the town below them. One kid got Verb - Past Participle and wanted

to leave, but the other kid said, 'Wait, it is just more Noun - Plural coming out to sled!" Soon there were 20

Noun - Plural and there dogs at the top of the hill ready for a great night of sledding. They build jumps and

half pipes, the put two kids on a sled then Number then Number then as many as they could fit.

The went down backwards and forwards and Verb - Present Tense . Finally has the laughter died down the

kids



realized that they were very Verb - Past Participle . As the kids headed home, one kid called out to the others

to stop! The kids huddled up and made a very Adjective plan.

When the parents woke the next morning no one could find their kids! The parents were so worried they jumped

out of bed and ran out of the house with out putting on warm clothes. As the parents called out for their kids they

heard no repso
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